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Product name

Impact Multi Purpose

Impact Pine Disinfectant

Impact Lemon Gel

Impact Pine Gel

Areas

Usage

All

Suitable for use on most surfaces including
desks, tables, chairs, sinks, mirrors, glass,
windows, skirting boards, doors, sills,
ledges, handrails, stainless steel surfaces
etc.

Toilets, kitchens and mess rooms

Use to disinfect the outsides of toilets and
urinals.
Can also be used for disinfecting tables,
kitchen work tops, desks and door handles
etc. Impact Disinfectant will disinfect any
surface that has the potential to cross
contaminate.

Hard floors

Hard floors

Suitable for cleaning hard floors in
corridors, mess rooms, tiled floors or vinyl
floors.

Suitable for cleaning hard floors in
corridors, mess rooms, tiled floors or vinyl
floors. Rotate every other month with
Lemon Gel to keep a fresh fragrance within
your working environment.

Platforms / Concourse

Suitable for cleaning hard floors with floor
scrubber driers such as platforms or
concourses. Also suitable to use neat
within a trigger spray bottle for spot
cleaning.

Impact Heavy Duty Cleaner

Platforms / Concourse

Suitable for cleaning hard floors with floor
scrubber driers such as platforms or
concourses. Also suitable to use neat
within a trigger spray bottle for spot
cleaning.

Impact Deodouriser Fluid

Washrooms

Will help to deodorise bad odours from
toilets, urinals or bodily fluids. Only use 1 x
cap full per application.

Impact Toilet Cleaner

Washrooms

Use daily to clean the inside of toilets and
urinals.

Impact Acidic Toilet Cleaner

Washrooms

Use once per day for the inside of toilets
and urinals (ideally when the toilets will not
be flushed for several hours). This will help
to remove any stains that may be visible.

Impact Odour Eater

Washrooms

Use daily on washroom floors to help kill
bad odours. When using this product,
please do not use any other cleaning
product on the floor as this will kill the live
enzymes within the product.

Impact De-Foamer

Inside waste tanks
of floor scrubber driers

Use 1 x cap full inside floor scrubber driers
to stop build up of foam that could cause
possible machine damage.

Toilets, kitchens and mess rooms

Use to clean and sanitise toilets and urinals.
Can also be used for sanitising tables,
kitchen work tops, desks and door handles
etc. Impact Saniclean will sanitise any
surface that has the potential to cross
contaminate.

Impact Citrus Cleaner

Impact Saniclean

Visit www.impact-supplies.co.uk or telephone 0844 504 5155

